Celebrity Baby: Zhang Ziyi
Welcomes First Child
By Jessica DeRubbo
Best known for her role in Crouching Tiger, Hidden
Dragon, Zhang Ziyi welcomed her first celebrity baby with
rocker husband Wang Feng, according to UsMagazine.com. The
celebrity couple posted a photo to her Weibo, a Chinese social
media site, that depicts her hand and her husband hand holding
their daughter’s tiny fingers. Though this is Ziyi’s first
child, it is the third child for Feng, who shares two
daughters with his ex-wives.

News of the birth of celebrity
babies is always welcome! What are
some ways to balance your love life
with your family life?
Cupid’s Advice:
It’s easy to get wrapped up in your baby’s life so much that
you forget about your relationship. Cupid has some tips:
1. Schedule a date night: If you’re so busy that it’s not
realistic to naturally come up with some quality time with
your partner, then schedule it … at least for now. That way
you’ll have time for just the two of you to reconnect and keep
the spark alive.
Related Link: Celebrity Baby News: Keira Knightley Welcomes
First Child with Husband James Righton

2. Plan family cuddle sessions: It may sound cheesy, but
getting close with your new baby with your partner is a good
time to bond as a family. It can be easy to take turns with
the baby, and sometimes that makes the most sense, but you’re
building your relationship as a family, not just as
father/child and mother/child.
Related Link: New Celebrity Baby: Kim Kardashian and Kanye
West Welcome a Son
3. Enlist the help of family and friends: The fact is, your
family and friends are probably itching to help you with your
cute little son or daughter anyway. Take them up on their
offers to babysit, and get some time for yourselves. Even if
we’re just talking about 1-2 hours here and there, any time is
valuable.
What are some other ways to balance family and your love life?
Share your thoughts below.

